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HAPPENING
Today ;
All Campus Retreat
begins at Camp
Eagle Fern
H a l l o w e e n C o s t u m e
Dance at the Tigard
Grange; $5
T o m o r r o w :
Horrifying Hallow
een Party '05 at Villa
Road House, 9:00
-2:00 AM; cost: $5
at the door
Monday :
Cultural Celebration
Week begins
Matt Cox to speak
in chapel
Candy Run; meet in
the Cap and Gown
Room at 9:00 PM
Wednesday:
h e r e a n d n o w P e r f o r
mance in Bauman
Audi to r ium a t 7 :00
PM; free
T H E V O I C E O F T H E S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 8 9 1
Students drink despite contract
Weekly parties cause students to asK 'where is Student Life?'
By ANGIE GILL and ANN DORN
Assista7it Editor and Editor-in-Chief
Amid neverending claims that
Student Life punishes some students
more strictly than others, administra
tors maintain their closed policy does
more good than harm.
Dean o f S tuden ts Mark Po tho f f
said the document used as a guide
line for determining punishment is
not available to students.
"There 's an e lement o f the ad
ministrator's discenment," he said
about deciding how to address a
breach of contract. "It's a very fluid
document that changes all the time,
although those aren't wholesale
changes."
Pothoff said Student Li fe avoids
the "vending machine" policy: an un
changing punishment for a specified
offense no matter the, student's atti
tude or l i fe circumstances.
"We're always reviewing our pol
icies and the way those policies are
implemented," Pothoff said.
Student Daniel Guidry said he
is concerned about who may be pro
tected and who may not have connec
tions when it comes to punishable oi-
f e n c e s .
"There 's a tens ion between the
ideas of fairness and equality under
t h e l a w a n d
p r i o r t r a d i
t i o n s w h e r e
some people
d e s e r v e m o r e
than o thers , "
the senior writ
ing literature
and phi loso
p h y d o u b l e
major said.
" N o m a t
ter what, some
people will be
punished dif
ferently than
o the rs . "
S t u d e n t s
w h o d r i n k a t
George Fox
tend to be seniors, according to a
survey released by Student Life last
spring.
Nearly 30 percent of seniors re
sponding to the survey, which was
e-mmled to all undergraduates in the
spring of 2004; said they drank more
than a few times during the past year.
Forty four percent of seniors said they
had not. In comparison, 80 percent of
freshmen dVdn't drink during the past
year. Overall, only 14 percent of stu
dents reported drinking more than a
Photo Illustration by Molly Boyle
few t imes
However, several students who
attend parties where alcohol is con
sumed report that between 30 and 50
percent of George Fox partiers ap
pear to be underage.
Fear and the possibility of pun
ishment do not affect the feelings of
sophomore Aaron Smart or student
John Brown (nothis real name) about
dr ink ing.
Continued page 3
H u r r i ca n e v i c t i m s t o a r r i ve
By ANN DORN
Editor-in-Chief
A f a m i l y
affected by the recent
gulf coast hurricanes
will soon be relocating
to Newberg through
t h e a s s i s t a n c e o f
Newberg residents
c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e
university.
Delia Anderson, a
freshman at Newberg
H igh Schoo l , was
moved during the week
following Hurricane
K a t r i n a t o a s k h e r
congregation at North
Valley Friends Church
to join her in helping-
h u r r i c a n e v i c t i m s .
Anderson,thedaughter
of religion professor
P a u l A n d e r s o n ,
connected with George
Fox '04 graduate Kim
McDonough and the
two began the process
of moving a family to
Newberg.
N o t e v e r y t h i n g
is known abou t the
family, but Anderson
a n d M c D o n o u g h
believe they include a
Photo by Brian Zaro
Kim McDonough and Anderson have col
lected many items for use by the family
moving to Newberg.
woman, her father and
two children. It is also
y e t u n k n o w n w h e n
they will arrive.
In the meantime,
A n d e r s o n a n d
McDonough have a
long list of necessities
to fi l l . The fami l y
w i l l n e e d a h o u s e —
A n d e r s o n a n d
McDonough want one
with three bedrooms—
a s s i s t a n c e w i t h
rent, utilities, cars
and job searches.
They already have
star ted co l lect ing
fu rn i t u re , wh i ch i s
cu r ren t l y packed
into McDonough's
residence. They need
donat ions o f food ,
b lankets , sheets ,
p i l l ows—anyth ing
that could help a
Iraq war protest
By ANGIE GILL
A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r
Protesters gathered in the triangle be
low the flag in the center of 99 West 4 p.m.
Wednesday, to protest the war In Iraq. Or
ganizer Sean Merrick, who graduated from
George Fox last spring, coordinated the event
w i th the Amer i can F r iends Serv i ce Commi t
t e e .
AFSC encouraged individuals to host
protests in their hometowns when the 2000th
military death in Iraq occurred.
At the beginning of the protest Merrick
said, "just in the five minutes I've been out
here, the response has been a lot more posi
tive than it was three years ago." George Fox
University professor Steve Sherwood con
firmed the positive reaction from cars.
This protest was junior Kelly Riechers
and senior Emily Wornell Seregow's first.
Riecher said she was enjoying the protest.
"I think it's good to come out and see
that there's like-minded people. It's good to
have support," Riecher said. Seregow said
she joined the protest because she believes
"we have a responsibility as Christians to ex
press dissatisfacti(fil."
Sherwood said there are conflicting
ideas about the war at George Fox.
"Within the Kingdom of God there is
room for multiple opinions," Sherwood said,
explaining that the protest was consistent
with the Quaker heritage of George Fox.
A resident of Newberg who has been in
volved with the community in many political
situations protested against the protesters.
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By CHARTIY EDWARDS
C o l u m n i s t
Many things in Austral ia are
backwards . Auss ies d r i ve on t he l e f t
side of the road, tliey start with the
opposite foot when they waltz, and they
drive mopeds on the sidewalks.
Many other things in Australia just
plain don't make sense. Their money,
for instance. They don't have one-cent
coins, but they still price things at
$1.97 or $6.82. And not only do their
dollar bills break down when they go
through the washing machine, the
notes are different sizes. Fifty-dollar
notes are bigger in trading value and in
measurement than 20-dollar notes, and
10-dollar notes are bigger than 5-dollar
notes. Strange.
T h e u n i v e r s i t i e s h e r e a r e a l m o s t
never residential. In fact, residential
campuses are nearly un-heard of. If you
want to go to "uni," you go in the city
you live in. That sort of makes sense,
but consequently most college students
still live with their parents.
However, I have found a few things
that do make sense Down Under.
For instance, Aussies have white
bread and brown br^ad - not white and
wheat. They also have black coffee and
w h i t e c o f f e e .
The president of the school I'm
attending has been in Australia for over
20 years. When he moved here and
ordered coffee for the first time, the
waitress asked, "Wliite?" Because of
her accent, he thought she was saying
" W h a t ? " T h e i r c o n v e r s a t i o n w e n t
■White?" "Coffee" "White?" "Coffee"
'White?" for a while before he figured
out she was asking him if he wanted
milk in his coffee.
I'm sure you are dying to ask the
question: "Do toilets flush the opposite
direction in the Southern Hemisphere?"
The answer is, "no." In fact, the toilets
here flush so differently than Northern
toilets that they deserve mention here.
In the United States, toilets have
one flush option; but in Australia, they
have two. You can choose to flush the
toilet normally, or flush just half of the
water. This saves water and it quite
handy when the contents don't warrant
emptying and refilling the entire tank.
Now that makes sense.
Next week: Tyler Olson
hereandnow: multicultural theatre
By JESSICA GARDNER
Senior Reporter
In connect ion with Cultural
C e l e b r a t i o n We e k h e r e a n d n o w - a
diverse theatre company will per
form at chapel on Wednesday No
vember 2nd and in ano ther f ree
performance that night in Bau-
man at 7 p.m.
hereandnow has been in exis
tence since 1989 and was founded
by John Miyasaki and a group of
young college students who were
frustrated with the stereotyping
found in plays, musicals, televi
sion and film. The group started
at East Los Angeles College and
since its creation hereandnow has
performed at over 200 different
colleges, theatres and festivals
nationvride. The group currently
consists of 16 cast members who
come from very diverse life ex
periences. They intend to use
these experiences to convey their
universal theme that "everyone
comes from a unique experience
and has stories to share." They
also say they are trying to break
down barriers of racism and eth
nic barriers on college campuses
while entertmning people.
John Miyasaki, the director
of the group, says their purpose is
to entertain while presenting cultural history in thought provoking
performances. He wants people o"see people of other colors from a
different perspective." _
The Multicultural Club is
sponsoring this event as
main event this semester. The
Multicultural Club meets every
other Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Cap and .Gown Room.
Raymond De Silva. the presi
dent of the Multicultural club
has been to a hereandnow perfor
mance and says the performances
are "filled with laughter but can
also bring a tear to an audience's
eye because it's so real. It's an ex
perience you want to share with
your best friend because it deep-
ens friendships."
Nearly 20 people gathered to protest tlie war in Iraq on Wednesday.
Protestors shown here are students Brittn and Seth Martin, Kelly
Riechers, Megan Fischer, graduate Jacob Cox and professor Steven
S h e r w o o d .
The editor: questioning the emerging church
B y A N N D O R N
Editor-in-Chief
"God comes wi thout measure
to a body without mixture."
I heard that tidbit of wisdom
recently from a wise friend
and mentor and I think she's
found a truth that will divide
many of us within the evan
gelical community.
It's the same truth that scandalizes the Prayer of
Jabez and Co. folks and the same truth that bitterly
disillusions those who would believe God wants noth
ing but the finest cars and clothes for his precious
children, so long as they believe in such grace.
The truth is that God calls our community to
holy lives devoted to him in love and service, and
that's when the changes begin. When we want what
God also desires, he is thrilled to show us a world of
love, worship and obedience that would otherwise
remmn closed to our self-serving hearts.
And now for the big question: if we purely seek
God, what happens?
George Fox has brought to the region several
leaders of a significantly large and growing move
ment known as the emergent church. Courses are be
ing taught at the seminary right now that will be led
by Len Sweet, Brian McLaren and Todd Hunter. A
movement that has embraced so-called ancient forms
of Christianity ranging from incense to prayer beads
The C rescen t
A N N D O R N
Editor-in-Chi^
ANGIE GILL
Assistant Editor
DAN BENNEH"
Sports Editor
CRYSTAL FARNSWORTH
Arts and Entertainment Editor
}
K R I S K I L L A M
Opinion Editor
JILLLEPIRE
News Edi tor
Reporters:
HEATHER LAIilNE
JESSICA GARDNER
ELIZABETH RODMAN
DAVID BENSON
Business Manager:
n i c k s e r r o n e
Darkroom Manager:
MOLLY BOYLE
and meditation (contemplative prayer)^ the emergent
church offers a new interpretation of Christianity
based on the thought that our ^th must change to
su\VX\\e cuWure.The new cburctv, it\s said, must "be
mlssional in orientation. Not much is smd about what
missional looks like other than the occassional faith
community which tends to adopt various service
projects.
Does Christianity change from culture to culture
and through the ages? That depends on what you
measure. The outward appearance of a Christian may
look very different from nationality to nationality and
age to age, but the message has never changed. If
you've ever broken God's law, you are condemned,
but God offers grace through repentance and faith in
Jesus Christ.
It's pretty basic. So why does Brian McLaren
explain that the philosophy of the emergent church
respects other faiths and would rather listen to people
than share our own faith? He advocates a brave
new world of Christianity where we're sophisticated
enough to understand that every religion has truth
that can inform other faiths.
Does this sound like "a body without mixture?"
No. It's pure compromise and probably a path that
isn't heading toward God,
God does want great spiritual blessings for us
and he does want us to Hsten to those from other
faiths, but to experience the full richness of obedi
ence we must not seek what sounds tempting at the
expense of what is right.
The Crescent encourages reader response and
participatjon through letters to the editora. Letters should be typewriten and no longer than 250
words. We wil not accept unsigned letters, but
your name can be withheld by request. We reservehe right to edit for clarity and space. Send yourleteis to The Crescent, SUB Box E. The opinions
presented in this paper do not necessaily reflectthose of the Crescent staf, ASC or the university.
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Continued from the
front
Brown, who wished to remain
anonymous, said he lives his life
aside from the student life contract.
"The only thing I'm worried
about is not graduating and receiv
ing my degree from an accredited
institution," Brown said.
Smart said he has lived on his own
since he was 17. He said he is not
making immoral choices since he
does not encourage others to drink
or provide alcohol to minors.
In addition, Smart is not wor
ried about what happens if he gets
caught.
"I know the consequences of
my actions," he said. "It's college
and what else are you going to do
on a Saturday night in Newberg?"
Smart has consumed alcohol
Alcohol policies at
other universi t ies
Biola University
I.a Mirada, California
It is forbidden to promote,
distribute, sell, possess or use
alcohol on or off campus regard
less of the student's age.
$100 fine for any student caught
in possession or under the influ
ence of alcohol as defined by
C a l i f o r n i a n l a w.
B o b J o n e s U n i v e r s i t y '
Greenville, South Carolina
Students are forbidden to serve
alcohol when waiting at tables in
r e s t a u r a n t s .
Statement of belief says biblical
principles forbid tlie "beverage
use o f a lcoho l . "
Multnomah Bible College
Portland, Oregon
Complies with the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities
Act amendments of 1989. Tlie
amendments prevent the abuse
of alcohol by all students and
employees.
The use o f a l coho l on Mu l t
nomah controlled grounds is
forbidden. Students or employ
ees found breaking this rule are
subject to mandatory evalua
tions, treatment for substance
use disorder or must undergo
disciplinary action including
termination of employment or
student expulsion.
Seattle Pacific University
Seattle, Washington
Complies with provisions of the
Drug Free Workplace and tlie
Drug Free Schools and Commu
nities Act.
Use of alcohol is prohibited on
campus or at any university
event. Students may not use
alcohol while members of the
university.
while on campus and has thought
about what allows him to justify his
act ions.
"Personally, my morals are de
rived from a much higher source
than George Fox University and
that's the source I answer to," he
said.
Brown, who has been in trou
ble with Student Life due to drink
ing, said he wouldn't think twice
about signing another agreement.
"If I had to sign another con
tract to get into a similar school, I
would," he said,-explaining that he
feels a degree conferred by George
Fox is respected and that is why he
chose this school.
Students who use alcohol have
several ways of connecting with
other students who dr ink.
Online public forums express
ideas about partying and the George
F o x c o n t r a c t
One forum on mysapce.com,
titled Up With Parties, Down With
GFU, has 41 members. The forum
is "a place for all of the people ®
the [sic] GFU that may
not exactly follow the law,
but we have a good time.
No doubt about tha t . So
if your [sic] down with
some good, old fashioned
fun, give in and party with
us!"
A s e c o n d f o r u m .
My GPA and Blood Al
cohol Level is 3.0, is "for
those people who love to
b o o z e . " T h e 6 2 m e m b e r
forum was started by a
George Fox student, but
the participants are not all
Fox students.
S t u d e n t s w h o d r i n k
may yiew online forums
as safe places. Parties, in
cluding directions to the
house where the party
was being held, have been
posted on facebook.com.
On myspace.com,
personal pages have
pictures of George Fox
students drinking. The
C r e s c e n t v i e w e d t h e s e
pictures on Oct. 25th on.,
a publically available per
sonal page.
So why doesn't Stu
dent Life crack down?
S m a r t s a i d i t w o u l d
be "McCarthyism" and
a "witch hunt, no-less" if
Student Life used online
forums to catch students
breaking the alcohol pol
icy.
Pothoff, who handles
the majority of student
punishment, said Student
Life only uses firsthand
a c c o u n t s a b o u t s t u d e n t s
who d r ink .
"We have way too
much to do to go on ru
mors. We don't ever seek
o u t i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t
students who drink," he
said.
Pothoff also said Student
Li fe is "not the FBI" and
he "would like to note, we
are not the police depart
m e n t . "
According to Mark Pothoff,
the students who are the most
vocal are often the ones who
have been frustrated by being
held accountable.
In regards to other rumors,
Pothoff sa id the s tudents who are
the most vocal after dealing with
Student Life are often the ones who
have been frustrated by being held
accountable for their actions, not
the students to whom grace has
been ex tended.
Pothoff said discipline for a
first violation may include elements
such as being assigned a mentor,
meeting with the area coordinator
weekly for a period of week«, or re
ceiving mandatory community ser
v i c e .
The drinking policy is outlined
in the student handbook—no dr ink
ing while the university is in session
(students of legal age may drink
during breaks including Christmas
and spring breaks while with their
parents).
While it appears adminstrators
are not open to the idea, some stu
dents speculate the lifestyle agree
ment will eventually be revised.
"The lifestyle agreement we
all had agreed to is becoming and
will eventually be obsolete," Brown
said.
ASC Supreme Court is in the
process of distributing a poll to
d e t e r m i n e w h a t s t u d e n t s t h i n k
about current policy. According
to Communications Director John
Middleton, the Supreme Court will
consider drafting a proposal based
on student response, which would
be submitted to Student Life, to
change the drinking policy. The
changes would ^llow students over
21 to drink off-campus.
However, some students con
tinue to feel privacy should be para
m o u n t .
Continued on page 8
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Cross country teams preparing for NWC meet• r _ r _ „ n l v l o o k a h e a d t o o m o r r o w s r a c e
By DAN BENNETI
Sports Editor
The George Fox
University cross coun
try teams are gearing
up for the biggest meet of the year: the Northwest
Conference Championships.
A f t e r a s e a
son filled with
s o m e g r e a t
performances
and a few dis
appointing rac
es, the runners
c o m p r i s i n g
b o t h t e a m s ,
b o t h o f w h i c h
are coached by
GI.:ORGEFOX.BDU/ATHU.:nCS fo™ed"to
Tie women of the GFU cross country
team, shown after a third-place finish hind them and
earlier this season, are looking to win look towards
b i g t h i s w e e k e n d i n S a l e m t o m o r r o w ' s
c o n f e r e n c e
meet at Bush's Pasture Park in Salem.
The women's team is looking to make a big
splash at the meet, having finished as high as third
in competition this season.
Anna McLain has proven to be one of the most
reliable athletes for Cook this season. The sopho
more, battling back from minor injuries this sea
son, has four top-ten finishes this season, including
a third place finish twice. McLain will be looking
to return to both the regional and national meets,
where she competed as a freshman last year.
Hoping to join her after this weekend's race are
teammates Lisa Mensonides and Rachel Giffey-
Brohaugh. Mensonides, a freshman fromTacoma,
is the only other runner to have a top-ten finish in
a race this season. Giffey-Brohaugh, a sophomore,
is hoping to bounce back from an injury which
limited her to only one race this season. Still, the
promise she showed last season is reason enough
to suspect her as a possible regional qualifier.
On the men's side, though the season has been
somewhat disappointing up to this point, the piec
es are there that could vault George Fox into a sur
prise finish tomorrow.
Junior Jake Moe has been the most consistent
runner on the men's side this season. He has three
top-ten finishes in six races this season.
Joining Moe at the top of the Bruins' depth chart
is fellow junior David Delmore. Delmore has two
top-twenty finishes this season.
With the regular season behind them, Coach
Cook, now finished with his 19th season at George
Fox, and his runners can now
o n l y l o o k ' t h e a l r e a d y -
Siousrstory of GFU cross country.
On Deck for GFU...
Voll^ b Pacific (7 PM)
Nov. 4 at Linfield (7 PM)
Nov. 5 at Pac Lutheran (7 PM)
Men's Soccer:Oct. 29 vs. Pacific (1:30 PM)
Nov. 4 at Puget Sound (1:30 PM)
Nov. 5 at Linfield (1:30 PM)
Women's Soccer:
Oct. 29 vs. Pacific (11 AM)
Nov. 4 at Puget Sound (11 AM)
Nov. 5 at Linfield (11 AM)
C r o s s C o u n t r y :
Oct. 29 at NWC Championships
White Sox appear to top Astros in battle for MLB supremacy
By KEVIN SONOFF
Volunteer Reporter
This year's Fall Classic proves
to be a good one as the Houston
Astros face off against the Chicago
White Sox in a battle of two teams
who haven't won a World Series in
a combined 131 years.
At the beginning of the 2005
season it looked very likely that the
Boston Red Sox were likely to re
peat as champions. Nobody would
have guessed that the crown would
be decided in Houston, much less
Chicago.
The American League's best
team, the White Sox? enjoy their
first World Series birth since 1959,
and seek their first Championship
since 1917. In the other dugout, the
H o u s t o n A s t r o s h a v e n e v e r b e e n
to a World Series in their 43-year
e x i s t e n c e .
Both teams are very deserving
of the chance to play for this year's
championship. The White Sox
posted 99 regular season wins,
the most in the American League.
Their young pitching staff re
corded a 3.61 earned run average,
fourth best in all of baseball.
Houston, on the other hand, got
off to a 15-30 record to start the
season, but bounced back to win
the National League wild card and
eliminate the St. Louis Cardinals,
who were the best team in the NL
for the second year in a row.
For viewers tuning into this
years World Series, looking for
mammoth home runs and high
scoring games, you could be in for
a disappointment, as pitching is
the primary asset for both clubs.
H o u s t o n b o a s t s t w o o f t h e N a
tional League's top starters in Roy
Oswalt and Roger Clemens, while
Chicago is coming off four straight
complete game performances by
their top four starters to eliminate
the Los Angeles Angels.
It's good for Major League
B a s e b a l l t o s e n d t w o t e a m s w i t h
some of the lowest payroll figures
in the league to fight for the cham
pionship. Viewers are used to see
ing teams like the "evil-empire"
New Yo rk Yankees o r t he no t so
evil, but still widely hated, Boston
E S P N . C O M
P a u l K o n e r k o r o u n d s t h e
bases after his grand slam in
the second game of the Fall
Classic. At press time, his
White Sox led the series 3-0
Red Sox.
This year's series proves it
s t i l l t a k e s t a l e n t a n d t e a m w o r k
to get a ring, and you can't sim
ply buy success (that's for you,
George Steinbrenner).
World Series
Facts and Feats
- The Yankees' Don Larsen pitched
only perfect game in World Series his
tory in 1956
- Milwaukee's Paul Molitor hit five
singles in one game of the 1982 Clas
sic, which still stands as a record
- C o x . \ v a s . Y » e e n e j e c t e d
from a W.S. game twice for arguing
cal ls
-Two players, Toronto's Joe Carter and
Pittsburgh's Bill Mazerowski, have
ended the Fall Classic with walk-off
home runs
-The San Francisco Giants hold the
record for appearances in the W.S.
without vdnning a title (3 appearances)
www.hasehall-almanac.com
In the Name of the Game
D A V I D B E N S O N
Sports Reporter
The latest event that is
causing uproar throughout
the NBA since the infamous
"Palace Brawl" is the new
NBA dress code. In other
words, we won't be seeing
the do-rags and chains worn
by the likes of Allen Iverson
and Jermaine O'Neal dur
ing NBA-sponsored events
anymore. Well, not without
a fine from the league any
w a y .
The dress code reads
like this: players must dress
in "business casual" attire.
Banned are items such as
sleeveless shirts, shorts,
sunglasses while indoors,
head gear (hats and/or
do-rags) and headphones
during team or league busi
n e s s .
The ecfict also requires
players on the bench not
in uniform to wear sport
jackets, shoes and socks.
Wha t i s NBA commis
sioner David Stern trying to
accomplish here? Is he try
ing to take away the rights
of what players choose to
wear? Or is he simply trying
to send a message about the
image of the league and/or
trying to clean up the im
age? Stern has said that the
reputation of the players is
"not as good as our players
a r e . "
But is this really going
to clean up the hip-hop
culture that the NBA once
embraced to win over fans?
Is dressing in a sport coat
and keeping their chains
inside their shirts going to
keep players from getting in
trouble? I don' t th ink
so; they can get in
trouble just as easily
in a Gucci suit as they can
when they wear a Jordan
throwback and big heavy
meta l cha ins around the i r
necks with their hat cock
eyed on their head on top of
a do-rag.
Is this a racial dress
code? Some players think
so, one of them being Ste
phen Jackson.
"I think it's a racist
statement because a lot of
the guys who are wearing
chains are my age and are
black...it's one thing to [en
force a] dress code and it's
another thing if you're at
tacking cultures, and that's
what 1 think they're doing."
Is Stern really introduc
ing this dress code to stitle
young blacks? Jackson has a
point that most players that
IVERSON364.COM
Allen Iverson's hat, shirt,
jeans and bling are all
banned under the new NBA
dress-code.
wear chains are black, but
that's all part of the hip-
hop culture that the NBA
is trying to rid itself of: the
'gangsta' image and the
crimes that come with it.
I'm not saying all the
players are "gangstas" who
commit crimes. I'm just
saying that with the likes of
Jay-Z, Nelly and Usher own
ing parts of teams, the NBA
is trying to distance itself
from the hip-hop image.
Will it work? Sure, it will
have a positive effect, like
for post-game interviews.
For example, you'll see
Iverson in a nice suit (if he
abides by the dress code) in
stead of his 'thuggish' look.
At least Stern realizes
the hip-hop image isn't the
thing that is keeping the
fans in the stands. The fans
keep coming back because
of the great basketball being
played.
The bottom line is that
the National Basketball As
sociation is a business and
as such the players should
dress like it is a business.
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A C R O S S
1. What gets the children's
c r u m b s ?
6. A Gentile woman of
what origin?
9. Little girl
10. Shows lineage of Christ
D O W N
1. Who wanted to turn the
Canaanite woman away?
2. The healer
3. Jesus went to which
region?
4. What did she touch?
5. A leader of the syna
g o g u e
7. Who could not help her
a i l m e n t ?
8. What healed her?
9. How many years was
she hemorrhaging?
Crossword based on:
Mark 5:21-43,7:24-30;
Mat thew 15:21-28
courtesy of Joanna
S c h m i d tV V i i U l i ^ J t l i c i p i i C i
The annoying little habit of church splitting
r ~ c h u r c h e s a fi n e e x a m p l e o f h o w i t i s t o b e
By KRIS KILLAM
Opinion Editor^
Thank God for contraversy. Thank God
for issues like who can be pastors and who
cannot. It is amazing that-the churches in
America have the annoying little habit of
church splitting. For example, the Ameri
can Baptist church has recently decided that
liberals and conservatives (for lack of better
labels) who disagree about homosexuality,
cannot worship together. "But... But.... It is
an important issue!" you argue.' Of course it is. Why else do we argue,
complain, and argue some more about it?
Truth be told: i t is because we can. Where
else in society would it be an issue, if it were
not for the church? We could not tell a CEO
of a company she could not be in the position
because she was a woman. We would not tell
a "don ' t te l l " homosexual that he could not
be a lawyer or a doctor or a fashion designer!
If it wasn't for the misinterpretated verses in
the Bible, we may have been ordaining wom
en a long time ago. ALL of us, not just the
flaming liberal branches of churches.
Why do I have the audicity to say this?
Well, to score another point for the Brits,
the Church of England provides American
churches a fine example of how it is to be
done. In the Church of England they'actu-
ally have a tendency to talk about issues.
"Oh, we do that in America too!" ...Until we
decide to split! The Church of England does
not split though, they wrestle with issues for
years. Trudging through the muddy areas
can be torcherous, but the Brits get their
knickers out-of-a-twist and go for it.
In America, we want instant gratification.
We want our way and we want it now. I defi
nitely feel'the same way. I want our church
to be one of inclusiveness, not exclusion. I
want our church to be one who does not care
about what you do, but who you are in Christ.
I want our church to be one who loves and
accepts everyone. I want our church to sup
port each other using talents and gifts in all
circumstances. More importantly, 1 want to
be able to talk about issues together. 1 want
us to be like-minded. Granted, I do want ev
ery one in the church to be at the same place
I am (again thank America for the evils of
individualism),,but I want the church to see
eye-to-eye and have equal conversation in
the process.
I would rather wait a million years for ho
mosexuality not to be an issue in the church,
than have two churches who disagree so
strongly about the issue they cannot even
speak to each other. It is only foolish to stop
listening. The annoying little habit of church
splitting should be the annoying little habit
of taking too long to come to conclusions. If
we take too long, we might actually arrive at
conclusions that are truly important to the
c h u r c h .
t h e c r e s c e n t
The evils of Halloween
By ANNA MORESHEAD
Opinion Editorial
personality. I have de
cided the piany costumesWhose sick idea wasit to sugar children up as
much as possible and call
it a national holiday? I will
tell you right now, this is
no time to celebrate.
The pumpkins are the
first one to feel the chil
dren's wrath. A distorted
pleasure comes from
ripping at the pumpkin's
insides, scraping it loose
of all its dignity. If that
isn't bad enough, the
children then force the
pumpkins into an identity
crisis by carving emotions
into them that look happy,
evil, or happily evil. There
is nothing joyful or sinis
ter about a jack-o-lantern's*
depression; then, just to
pour lemon juice into their
cut souls, the pumpkins
are lit from inside and put
on a mockery of display.
Something alive never
looks as dead as sorrowful
jack-o-lanterns with a false
light of hope inside. Their
only hope is for a fast end
ing. If caught by luck, they
will be smashed to pieces
by rebellious children.
While making their
way through the pumpkin
genocide, kids stalk the
neighborhoods, allowing
their overpowering sweet
tooth to dominate each
step in the dark. Doing
•a door-to-door search,
th is t rad i t ion has become
a conquest to hoard the
most candy. Each child is
on their own, their sup
posed friends morphed
into their enemy."
Not only have children.
resorted to these manipu
lative practices, but they
do it under the guise of
someone else. For this
night only, they forget the
innocent, well-behaved
children they are expected
to be and take on another
Iraqi constitution passes: what does it mean for the Iraqis?
kids come up are just a
reflection of what they are
feeling inside. Halloween
(plus all the sugar) help
bring this inner self out.
The ninjas and superhe-
roes are itching for a good
fight, princesses want.a
good excuse to dress up
and wear mom's lipstick,
cowboys are yearning
for open spaces to ride
free, and pirates want the
thrill of stealing. What we
have here are gangsters,
prostitutes, isolationists,
and kleptomaniacs run
ning wild at night, and we
encourage thisi
Parents should not be
backing their children up,
especially since the only
candy they obtain is the
dusty, tasteless candy the
old people give out. Some
one really needs to inform
the elderly that they might
as well have a trashcan out
on their porch for convex
nience sake so kids can
drop their sketchy candy
-right in. This will speed up
organizing time on the rug
at home later and will not
c o n t a m i n a t e t h e o t h e r
gleaming name brand
candy already in the bag.
" W h e n i t c o m e s t o
trying something new or
different like receiving
toothbrushes or coupons
for a free car wash, kids
are just not interested. If
they cannot rip a noisy
wrapper open and shove
something into their
gnashing teeth, you would
be better off just not com
ing to the door. It is not
like they have anything to
offer you, the giver. They
will just keep taking from
you each year as long as
this sugar-begging, pump
kin holocaust continues.
By AMANDA STONE
Opinion Editorial
The new Iraqi constitution was
finally passed last week. But what
does this written constitution truly
accomplish? And why are Ameri
cans looking for such speedy re
sul ts?
In 1776, the original thirteen
colonies declared their indepen
dence. It took another eleven years
after that to procure a written con®
stitution that would be ratified and
then put into practice for the rest of
the country's existence. And actu
ally, it took about another 80 years
after that, and bloody civil war, to
finally settle the age old debate
about federal and state powers.
Another fact to consider is that
the constitution of the United States
Friday, Oct. 28, 2005
is something of an anomaly. AH in
all, since the United States ratified
its constitution in 1787, there have
been over 500 written constitutions
from other countries in the region.
H i s t o r i a n s
a c -h a v e
c red i t ed t he
s u c c e s s o f
t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s ' c o n
st i tu t ion to
n u m e r o u s
reasons, most of the economic.
Now we are forcing the Iraqis
to do something that not even we
did ourselves initially and that
most other countries still fail to do:
produce an effective, agreeable,
written constitution on a timetable.
Many Iraqis feel this timetable was
established to allow Americans
to boast about another victory in
Iraq.
The written constitution does
provide some benefits. For in
stance, it provides the forum for
coming to
What the Iraqis truly need
from the Americans are basic
services and security.
c o n s e n s u s
about key
issues that
plague the
nation -and
threaten its
unity. How
ever, for these conclusions to be
truly meaningful, the battle will be
long and bitter, and most certainly
cannot be placed on a timetable
dictated by a foreign nation. The
Sunni unhappiness with the con
stitution almost guarantees more
insurgent .violence to come.
What the Iraqis truly need
from the Americans are basic ser
vices and security. Before a writ
ten constitution can begin to bene
fit the land, the land must be stable.
The insurgency must be ended.
Jobs must be created. A sustain
able economy must be born. A po
litical system cannot survive with
out the basic tenets of stability.
This stability is what the
American forces are now trying to
secure. This task is not easy, nor
will it be accomplished overnight.
However, this goal cannot be
pushed aside. It must be achieved.
I offer no means to fix these prob
lems in Iraq simply because I do
not know the way. However, it is
apparent that if someone does not
fix them, the written constitution
will flounder and chaos will reign.
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My^ical animals and the Far East dominate the silver .Win te r mov ie f t r pv /ou / . ^ . rran two of a two part series on upcoming moviess c r e e n
December 9
The Chronicles of Narnia:
The Lion the Witch and the
Wardrobe: Andrew Adamson, writer-d,rector of Shrek has a lot to live up to with the
adaptation of a beloved children's classic. C.SLewis The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe"
was first published in 1950 and is the second
instalment of the writer's legendary seven-part
series. As of yet, fiiis is the only book that has
been optioned by Disney. However, Disney is
eyeing this as the first in a potential franchiseof seven films. Tire film also provides breakout
roles for three of the Pevensie children and a
chance for Disney to flex its computer-graphics
muscles.
Mcnioirs of a Geishai Oscar rumors
are already flying about this film version of
Ai'thur Golden's novel of the same name.
The story follows Nitta Sayuri, a fisherman's
daughter. Sold to a geisha house in Kyoto at the
age of nine, Sajoiri trains to become a geisha
and the film goes on to show the future life she
leads. Just as World War 11 is beginning, Nitta
Sayuri has been successful in transforming
herself into one of the most desirable geishas
in Japan. The cast reunites Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon stars Zhang Ziyi and Michelle
Yeoh.
December 14
Jisney releases the beloved children's
b o o k o n t h e s i l v e r s c r e e n D e c . 9 i n t i m e
for the Christmas holiday. En^sh actress
Ti l da Sw in ton i s cas t i n t he r o l e o f t he
W h i t e W i t c h
King Kong: With the entirely fan-run
website www.kongisking.net keeping everyone
up-to-date with daily entries of information and
weekly "production diaries," the anticipation for
this remake of the 1933 classic is massive. Peter
Jackson, made famous by the Lord of the Rings
trilogy, will be fialfilling a dream that has been
growing ever since seeing the original Kong
as director of the movie. Naomi Watts takes on
Faye Wray's legendary role as Ann Darrow.
Other big names include, Adrian Brody,
Jack Black and Andy Serkis. In addition, this
production reunites much of the LOTR crew,
including co-screen-writers Fran Walsh and
Philippa Boyens. Rumors have already begun
about multiple Oscars.
December 16
The Producers: Here is another good
old movie-based-oh-a-play-based-on-a-movie.
This time the lead characters are played by
Nathan Lane (Max Biaylstock) and Matthew
Broderick (Leo Bloom) who has had extensive
experience in both film and on Broadway. The
plotline falls the story of an unlucky producer
(Lane) who has a plan to get rich quick with
the help of his assistant (Broderick). Famed
choreographer Susan Stroman directs. Are we
seeing the renaissance of the musical?
BUG inaugurates Artists Repertory Theatre's new theater
Strangers from the past visit star-crossed lovers amid biological experiments
P r e s s R e l e a s e
Artists Reperatory Theater
Sci-fi mixes with a touch of terror and a dash of comedy in BUG, Tracy •
Letts' new theatrical thriller. In this mysterious tale, star-crossed lovers in
an Oklahoma City motel are visited by strangers from their past, haunted by
hallucinations, and .... attacked by bugs. This is for mature audiences only.
A hallucinatory tale of pests and paranoia, Bug is a dark comedy exploring
themes of isolation and delusion. Agnes, a scrappy, drug-addled woman is
laying low in a seedy Oklahoma City motel to avoid her ex-husband Goss
who is on early release from prison.
His arrival spells trouble when he discovers that Agnes has forged a new
relationship with an enigmatic, drifting ex-Gulf War vet named Peter. Soon
after their relationship begins, paranoiac conspiracy theories of biological
experimentation take hold, along with the scads of blood-sucking aphids!
As Ben Brantley of the The New York Times wrote, "Buckle up and
brace yourself for the theater season's wildest ride...obscenely
exciting."
Bug had its world premiere in 1996 at the Gate Theatre in
London, which was followed by the American premiere at A
Red Orchid Theatre in Chicago and a wildly successful
run Off-Broadway at Barrow Street Theatre, where
it ran 11 months for a total of 384 performances,
before closing on January 30, 2005.
In addition to Bug,
Letts is also the author of the
critically acclaimed play The Man
from Nebraska, which was a
J ^ finalist for the 2004 Pulitzer"I never really under
stood the Quaker thing-
Words
of Wit and
Wisdom from
George Fox
Faculty:
-Mark Hall
Intro, to Political Philosophy, Fal 2005
Prize and named by Time
Magazine as one of
the top ten plays
of 2003. Letts is
an ensemble
m e m b e r
of the
Steppenwolf Theatre Company (Chicago), where he has appeared in
Homebody/Kabul, The Dazzle, Glengarry Glen Ross, Three Days of Rain,
and Picasso at the Lapin Agile. He recently made his directorial debut at the
Looking Glass Theatre with Glen Berger's play. Great Men of Science, 21 &
22.
Founded in 1982, Artists Repertory Theatre is Portland, Oregon's oldest
professional theater company. A.R.T. is dedicated to challenging artists and
audiences with plays of depth and vibrancy in an intimate environment. Under
the artistic leadership of Allen Nause, AR.T. explores the strengths, frailties
and diversity of the human condition primarily through regional premieres,
commissioned works and selected classics appropriate to contemporary
issues. The company is dedicated to enhancing the artistic culture of Portland
and the region by establishing and maintaining education and outreach
program consistent with the artistic mission of the company.
Tracy Letts's critically acclaimed Bug is a darkly comedic thriller directed
by Artists Repertory Theatre Artistic Director Allen Nause. The play, which
inaugurates A.R.T.'s new, on-site Second Stage theater, opens on Friday, Oct.
14. The six-week run continues through Nov. 20. Performances times are
Tuesday-Thursday at 8pm, Friday-Saturday at 8pm, and Sunday at 2pm and
7pm. Tickets, $15-40, are available through th^  box office at 503-241-1278, or
Friday, Oct. 28, 2005 Issue 6 Vol CXXll
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Continued from page 3 "People in our communily who have a
negative attitude toward drinking need
to realize when we drink we are not try
ing to illicit malicious behavior," Brown said. "Drinking is only detrimental to
oneself when used as a tool for addiction, aggression, depression or anxiety."
However, according to the survey, 26 percent of students who drink ex
perienced hangovers the year previous to taking the survey. Eleven percent
blacked out, sbc percent injured themselves because of alcohol, five percent
vomited in public and four percent got into a fight.
Student Life has ongoing plans to address alcohol abuse and has hosted
campaigns in the past including It's Your Life Week.
"It's not a punitive process, it's a redemptive process," Pothoff said re
garding discipline after a drinking offense.
In the meantime, some students may continue to disagree and believe the
blame rests more with the culture of Christianity.
"Christians have repressed sexuality and alcohol causes you to do what
you want to do, typically without much regret," Smart said.
Guidry also believes elements of the process at George Fox will never
change.
"The fact of the matter is some people will be punished differently than
others," he finished.
From the editors: for this story we chose to use four sources and allow one of them
to speak anonymously. We did not quote all our sources but chose to include the
facts they presented which we found consistent.
Make a d i f ference. . .
change lives
Master of Arts
in School Ps/cholog}'
G e o r g e F o x
SCHOOI. OF F; IJ UCATIO.N
S00-493-4<^37
counscUng.gcorgefos.edu
Continued from the front
help a family rebuild their lives
thousands of miles away from their
devastated hometown.
The first order of business is to help
the family get settled, then Anderson
and McDonough plant to reassess the
family's situation after three months.
"We'll see if they're ready to
start paying partial rent, and we'll
reintegrate them into the work world
that way," Anderson said.
To find a displaced family, Anderson
called the Red Cross, who advised her
to post a message on oregonresponse.
org offering to relocate and house a
family left homeless by the hurricane.
The first response seemed hopeful,
but the displaced family realized
Newberg was too far from Portland
for one member with medical needs.
'We were going full steam ahead,
and then we found out they weren't
coming, and that was devastating,"
McDonough said.
Aftertakingabreather,McDonough
and Anderson were back at it again.
McDonough said their largest
contribution thus far came from ASC,
totaling over $2700.
Student Chaplain Kevin Bennie
said he would like to see George Fox
students get further involved.
"It's up to Kim and Delia—we want
to come alongside them and see what
they Want us to do," he said.
Bennie expressed disappointment
t h a t
Bubba's Barbershop
^1 off
H A I R C U T F O R
S T U D E N T S
2414 Portland Rd.
Across from the tire factory
fa((in fove with the Tkorj
...andwitf) tfje Lovtfwfio sj)ok.e it.
10:00 am Sunday
120 S. Elliott Rd.. Newberg
Calvary ChaoeiC^Living Waters Christian Fellowship ^  mv^ \^C^ UvalyChl^ 'cWc\vblr<(.or^
students hadn't individually given
more during a recent effort to raise
funds for hurr icane v ict ims.
"It 's probably a mult i tude of
things—I don't blame them," he said.
"They get inundated with fundraisers
s o m e t i m e s . "
A h u r r i c a n e r e l i e f c o m m i t t e e ,
organized as a club under ASC, will be
involved in additional activities to help
hu r r i cane v i c t ims .
"Some of the things we had talked
about was regarding the house they
were getting—sending people over
to help clean and do yard work,"
committee president Lacey Smith
said.
The Commit tee for Emergency
R e l i e f i s n o w g e a r i n g u p t o
r e c r u i t s t u d e n t s t o s e n d l e t t e r s o f
encouragement to victims. They are
considering a toy drive for children
and are involved with a jogging event
similar to Race for the Cure, initiated
by Linfield and involving the Portland-
McMinnville region.
Smith said if any members of the
family relocating to Newberg are near
college age, George Fox students will
reach out and offer their friendship.
"It's obviously a huge tragedy our
nation is going through, and there are
so many people affected by it. It's easy
for people to focus on the negative
things, but this is a perfect opportunity
for us to be Jesus' hands and feet,"
Smith said. "It's a perfect chance for
us to share the gospel—God call us to
help the widows and the poor.
Smith's greatest challenge is
finding "manpower and volunteers."
We are only funded by ASC, so
it has to be all volunteer work," she
sa id .
Any student is invited to join the
Commit tee » for Hurr icane Rel ie f ,
which meets Wednesday nights at 8
p.m. in Foxhole.
To get involved with the effort
to relocate the family to Newberg,
contact Kim McDonough at 503-537-
3022 o r De l i a Ande rson a t 503 -537 -
8240.
C r e a t e a c o n n e c t i o n .
Master of Arts in Teaching
at George Fox University
Information meeting at 6 p.m.
N o w m b i T 1 7
George 1-ox Universitv Portlam] Center
12753 SW 68thAve., Portland
800-631-0921 • mat.georgefox.cdii
^ W j
G e o r g e F o x
S C H O O L O F E D U C AT I O N
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